
 
 

Website https://darwinhash.club/ 

Facebook  

 

Hash - Mismanagement 

Grand Master (GM) Pickles / Oops (Acting)  

On Sec (Scribe) HIV 0457266435 

Hash cash Dibba Dobba  

Hash Booze Somebody not dying for the cause  

RA (RA) Towjob  

Choir Master Tasty’s Toy Boy  
 

Run starts 6pm BYO Chair $5 for BYO and $15 for booze from the Hash Eskies 

 

Receding Hare Line 

Run Date Hare Run Location 

2692 17Jun2024 Bitta (Very) 74 Gsell St Wanguri 

22nd – 23rd June2024 
Katherine Hash 
Combined Run 

Pine Creek Hotel Pine Creek 

2693 24Jun2024 Gash 
Vacant Block Cnr Winnellie & Bombing 
Road Winnellie 

2694 01Jul2024 Full Bottle & Sexon Near the pillow with the $10 note on it 

2695    

2696    

 



 

10th June 2024 Run 2691 

Physio – Lakes Crescent Marrara  

The Run: 

 

Anula and Back 

 The trail, set on white chalk & 
orange tape.  However on Sunday 
night all the sprinklers washed away 
the chalk, so Physio had to set it 
again. He also added a little loop in 
Anula. 

 It was noted that the sprinklers 
only washed away Physio’s chalk, 
but not the chalk from a run set 
many a moon ago. Towards the end 
some of the arrows were double 
ended as he had tried to cross out 
the old ones. 

The drink stop was a very 
unrefreshing dry throat until you got 
back to the circle. 

The Circle 

With a few returners ʘʘps 
called on the 18 hashers to sort out 
the radii and form a circle. The 
Choirmaster Tastee’s Toy Boy was 
back in attendance. 

Returning Runners   

Idi Amin doing the Casuarina 
public holiday visit, Backpage was 
supposed to be in a boat race to 
Noumea, but was caught by border 
force and packed off to Christmas 
Island, Full Bottle Sexon & Animal. 
All welcomed back to the hit tune 
from the 70’s “Idi Amin, most 
amazing man whoever been”. 

 

Returners 

Birthdays 

 Mrs Quins little boy Charlie 
was celebrating a birthday, but as 
he wasn’t here we ignored it and 
moved on. 

Jokes 

 Rocketman was not here this 
week so Animal describes his latest 
doctors visit.  

The doc said “You are fat and 
obese and must just stop eating”. 
Animal replied “How dare you, I 
want a second opinion”  The doc 
replied “Okay, you are ugly as well”. 



 

In all his splendour 

Animal also added the 
Irishman’s applying for a job. The 
interviewer said looking at his CV, 
“You don’t do electric, or plumbing, 
you don’t do carpentry and you 
have never painted anything in your 
life.  What makes you think you can 
be a handyman?”  The Irishman 
replied “Well I oinly live across the 
road”. 

 Somebody else told the Bitta 
joke. The waiter noted a girl sliding 
under the table at the restaurant, he 
says to the bloke “Is your wife 
alright she seems to be sliding 
under the table?” The bloke replied, 
that’s not my wife, that’s her coming 
through the door.” 

The Hares - Physio 

Animal called it “Obviously a 
reverse of a previous run. With the 
shortest false trail ever”. Fullbottle 
scored it 7/10 

2700th Run 

 A Committee meeting was 
held by Dibba Dobba, for the absent 
GM and absent Acting GM. The 
quorum decided it will be a Red 
Dress Run” 

More to Follow 

 

The Committee Meeting 

Fines 

  IDI Amin for having to 
borrow $5 to pay for Hash. (POM 
Hash rule 9 “nogat Dinau” 

Good Thing unsuccessfully 
tried to charge someone for not 
updating the checks for the 
backmarkers.  This not being a 
Darwin Hash tradition sadly did not 
cause anyone a Down Down. 

The fashionable Sexon for 
wearing her Constabulary 
inspired(enforced) GPS ankle 



bracelet to Hash. Sent off to the 
tune of “Collingwood for ever” 

 

The Alice Springs Anklet 

Dibba Dobba charged Acting 
GM ʘʘps for calling a committee 
meeting and forgetting to turn up. 

 

A Quorum at Oops’s Meeting 

Chook Fucker  

Full Bottle had 2 nominations 

OBE for not removing tape 
from an old run, and Physio for 
winging he is broke & spending  
$98.40 on Pizza’s for mash 

 Physio wins the chook. 

 

The Tucker; 

Boxes of Pizza’s from 
Dominoes.  

 
Plenty to go around 

 

 
8:30pm @ Physios’ 

 



Next Weeks Run 

Bitta 

74 Gsell st, Wanguri 

This will be another 

“Bring Your Own Pissweak” 

 

 

Theres a Chair in There 

 

Upcumming Events; 

Support the Historic Pine Creek hotel 
with Katherine H3 

Katherine Hash – combined event 

22nd – 23rd June. Pine Creek Hotel 

 

  

Remember 

Who put the Bomp in the Bomp She 
Bomp, who put the Ram in the 
Ramalam a ding dong. 

 

 

 

 

 

SHADOW’S PINE CREEK 
PISSUP, JUNE 22 

Let him know if you’re 
going 0417992276 


